
GOVERNOR OFFERS REWARD. CIIILUOIHUGHESTHE ANIMAL IN MAN.

WHICH OF THE SPECIES CONTROLS

YOUR SPIRIT?

LOVE'S, WEATHER.

When you're swsy the skies sre grty,
And all the world Is lying.

Sea, vak an;! hill, forlorn and chill, -
And ev'ry joy is dying,

Bnt when juu're Acar clouds disappear,
Blue skies snd sun together

Beign till your frown again brings dowsv

The sad and somber weather.nrel Hren
The Kind You Have Always

in use for over 30 years,
7 and

nxACfuVK Allow

"-
-' " A Clsrrer Wami. ---
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' "Why do you always dress your two
daughters alike? queried a society wo-

man of a friend. "It must begreat deal
of trouble, anff as they are not twins it is
not necessary." - '".'. -

"Well," answered - the other quite
frankly, "it is because of the effect. My
girls - are rather ordinary looking not
plain; in fact, rather pretty, I think and
with fairly good figures, but quite unno-ticeab- le

in their appearance. If one were
in brown and the other in blue on the
street,-n- one would, ever Rive them a
second glance, but dressed alike they look
really distinguished. It is the same in a
ballroom. When they go in together in
prettyi fresh gowns, they accentuate each
other, so to speak, and the simplest toilet
becomes striking. A pink bow by itself is
a pink bow and nothing else, but two-pin- k

bows become- - immediately an ar--.
rangement. , You see that idea exempli-

fied on the stage in a ballet.' It is the
repetition of dress that gives the effect.
If the dancers were in different costumes,
it would be lost completely. Of course,
as you say, it is a bother to have every-

thing to match, and when one frock is
ruined that renders the other useless too.
Still I think it pays." New York Trib-
une.

'

The Century of Fsmey.
Mme. Sarah Grand was asked which

century other than the nineteenth she
would have liked to haTe lived in. This
was her answer:

"There is only 'one century that I
should in the-16- ast have cared to be born
in the century when the little chil.lren
were all happy, and the birds and boasts
and fishes talked to them wisely and lived
their own lives In peace and were kind
and good, when all the ladies had long hair
and many adventures, and ail the knights

.were beautiful, except the bad ones;
when virtue Invariably triumphed and
the wicked were properly punished with-
out being really hurt, when the rif-h- t wo-

man invariably married the right man
and lived happily ever afterward, and
nobody knew anything, and everybody
believed in ghosts. That is the only en-tory

besides our own of which I have
ever heard that I believe to have been the
best worth living in."

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-go- od ' are lmfe "
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Children Experience against Kxperiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays. Feyerishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. - It assimilates the Food, regulates t h

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Geo. O. Gaylord's . ,

Big Racket Store,
At 208 and 210 North

Por the Arrest and Conviction of the Mur-

derer ol Two Italians at Frwln,
Mississippi

Bv Telegraph to the Murataa Star.

JaoksonC Miss . July 20 Governor
Longino this afternoon --offered $100
reward for the am si aid conviction
of each of the murderers of Giovanni
ar d Vincenzo Zerio and the wounding
of Salvatore Liberto by a mob atEr--wi- ;,

Miss., several days ago. The
Governor this morning received a let-

ter from Secretary Hay enclosing a
copy of a note from the Italian charge
d'affaires, in which Secretary Hay
asked to be advised whether, the per-
sons killed were Italian subjects or
had been naturalized. Replying to
Secretary Hay Governor
Longino states that his private advices
are that - none of the Italians named
above was a naturalized American cit-
izen bat that he will make official ia
quiry and report later.

The Governor advised Secretary
Hay that he went in person to Wash-
ington county the second day after the
unfortunate occurrence and learned
from the sheriff who had been tele-
graphed, that the Italian consul at
Vicksburg had asked for protection for
these Italian subjects. The Governor
found that the sheriff upon the receipt
of his telegram visited the scene of the
murder, but was unable to reach there
in time to ascertain the names of the
guilty parties. The crime was com-mitt- ed

under cover of darkness and
the murderers fled. The Governor had
a conference with the criminal judge
and the prosecuting attorney of the
county, both of whom expressed a
purpose to exercise the full power of
the law for the apprehension and pun.
ishment of all concerned in the crime.
The people of Greenville, the county
seat of Washington county, where the
murder occurred, held a mass meeting
and by resolution deplored and con-
demned the action of the guilty par-
ties, and requested a special term of
the circuit court in order that the stain
may be effectively wiped out by the
lawful and .proper punishment of the
criminals. The . Governor to-nig-

transmitted a copy of these resolutions
to Secretary Hay, whom he assures that
every effort will be' made to apprehend
and punish the guilty parties.

WEARY WILLIES' PARADISE.

Why the Hobo That Drift to Central
America Sever Drift Back.

"A good many typical American hoboes
drift down to Central America," said an
official of a local banana company, "and
one good thiDff about it is that they never
got back again. The country seems to
suit them up to the hilt. I have been
watching the tramp trayel for several
years, and it has afforded me considera-
ble amusement. Some of them scrape
up enough money to pay for a deck pas-
sage, but most of them stow away or go
down aa roustabouts. When they land,
they generally drift a little distance into
the interior, and that settles it.

"In Nicaragua and Costa Rica especinl-l- y

life Is very easy for an abletiodied
man who has an aversion to working and
is not very particular about his surround-
ings. All he has to do is to 'marry a na-

tive woman and settle down in some lit-

tle banana or cocoanut grove for the
balance of his days. To my certain
knowledge that is exactly what has been
done by a large number of Weaiy Wil-
lies from thi United Statvs. i call to
mind one case on the south end of the
Mosquito reservation.

"A thoroughbred American tramp, who
looked as if he had just ste:'i i ;! ' f
the pages of some comic we kiy, drifted
down there ah(iut three ycn:s ago and is
now enjoying life as a landt-d gentleman.-H-

managed to annex a half luve d wife
and with hera scraggy little liiiiu;iL
grove. It is not much to l.;k at, but
abundant to supply the simjile needs of
the household. They live in filthy na-

tive hut. The woman does all the work,
anil the p dreHius the happy
hours away in a homemade coronnnt
fiber hammock. .He is very solid with all
the neighboring Indians, who have an in-

discriminate respect for a white skin,
and I suppose they contribute to his sup-
port. Anyhow, he confided to me jast
time I saw him that he hadn't done a. lick
of work since he struck the country. The
natives make a kind of rum out of wild
cane, and he gets boiling drunk whenever
he feels so inclined.

"Altogether it is- an idyllic life for a
fellow who has ridden brake beams and
dodged constables throughout the inhos-
pitable states. By advertising the attrac-
tions ot the country and supplying trans-
portation we might get rid of the tramp
incubus altogether." Xew Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Judge Trout, in the Superior Court
of California has just decided that the
trust clause in the Fair will, as regards
personal property, is void, and on the
petition of the children of the late
Senator has ordered a distribution of
two thirds of the personal fpcoperty oi
the estate, valued at $6,000,000.
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IP A Tj ATABLE. )

Better than Calomel- - and Quinine.
(Contains no Arsenic.)

The Old Reliable.
"

EXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

as mil as : ;

A Sire Cure for CHILLS aM FEVER,

Malerial Fevers, Swamp Fevers
and Bilious Fevers.

IT NEVER FAILS.

jn8t what you need at this season.

Mild Laxative.
Nervous Sedative.

Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute. Try it.

50c and $1.00 bottles.
Prepared by Bbinon-Pett-e C.,

(Incorporated),
?ebl5 6m l.onUvilIe, Ky.

ANARCHIST ARRESTED

Concerned In a Plot to Assassinate the
Klnf of Italy.

- bv Cable to the Horning star.
Lohdon, July 21. A dispatch from

Borne says a man named Narcesse
Miotti has been arretted on a charge of
being concerned in an anarchist plot
to kill King Victor Emanuel III. He
was betrayed by a letter to his sweet-
heart breaking off their engegement of
marriage on the score that he had re-

ceived an order to kill the King from a
society of which he was a member.

General Rafael Uribe, the Colom-
bian revolutionary leader, has slipped
away from New York City. The rea-
son for the secrecy he maintains, is
said to be his intention to organize a
filibustering expedition and to return
to Colombia. These reports are con-
firmed by the Colombian consul.

A dispatch from the City of Mexico
says: Exchange on New York has
reached a premium of 1.15, above par.
This is a wholly unprecedented rate.
There is continued talk of the consoli-
dation of the great banks in order to
offset growing American financial
and business influence.

New and Oompteta Treatment, consisting ot
BUPPOSITOBUes, Capntea of Ointment and two
Boxm ofOintment. A never falling Cure for PUetof every nature and decree. I' makes an operation
with the knife or Injections of carbolic acid, whichare palnf ul and seldom a permanent cure, and oftenresnlttnj In death, enneoessarr. Why endurthis terrlbto diaaM? We Pack a WrittenGuarantee In each 1 1 Bos. Ton onlf par forbenefits received. &0o. and II a box, S ior $. Sealoy Bull

JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box
CONSTIPATION
the rreat UVKR and STOMACH RBOLTLATOa
and BLOOD PDRIK1KB. Small, mild and ptaaaant
to take, epecla:iy rdupted for children's nae. 60
Doses 26 cents. NOTlOl The Genuine freUJapanese l'ile Care for sale only bj

DOT 13 IT B. B. BELLAMY. Agent.

JAMES SPRUNT INSTITUTE.
A College for Women an Girls.

Trustees successful business men. Institute
chartered by last Legislature. Six Depart-
ments Eight successful teachers represent
lng five of our best Institutions. Last
year the meet prosperous. Rooms for
twenty more boarders this year. Excellent
buildings. Beautiful grounds. Tennis-cour- t

and Croquet grounds. KenansvUle Is on one of
the highest points In eastern Carolina. $97
pays all expenses In the Collegiate Department
for one year. $89 In the Academic Department.
Voice Culture and Instrument il Music $23 per
year eaeh, including use of instrument. No
extra charge tor Latin, ureek, French or Oer
man. Art, Elocution, Business Course at rea-
sonable rates. Fall term begins Sept. 3rd. For
information write to .

WM. M. SHAW, President.
Kenansnile, N. C.

Or MISS DAISY MABABLE, Lady Principal,
Mt. Olive. N. C. Jyl8w$m

We Invite
Attention to our stock of

Bagging, Ties, Salt,
Molasses, Flour, &c.

Get our prices before you place
your orders.

Cow Peas.
A few bags low to close out.

HALL & PEARSALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Jy l? tf Nutt aM Mulberry

ZPICTTTZRIE.

Bought," aiwl which Las fceen
has bomn fii "'iiiiil'imB 1)1

has been made under his per--

no one to dr .

Signature of

Front St.

selling much less than first whole-
sale cost as they were drummers'
samples. They run from 50c. to $3.00
each. In our Trunk department, wo
have 500 trunks to select from ; any size ;

any price. Our Ladies and Gentle
men's Traveling Trunks will do credit
to any house. They run in price Irom
$6.00 to $18.00 each. We have a lare
heavy Canvas Trunk with leather
straps, brass bound, as low as : no
each. We have all styles in Packing
Trunks from 25c to $1.25 In our
Clothing department, we have Hun-
dreds of Suits. We have just received
a big line of Boys' Serge Suits that we
sell for $3.00 worth $4.00. A nice linr
cheviot suit for $1.25.

A line of Men's Black Clay Worst ii

Suits that we sold for $3, now $2.25.
The fancy Rowland Worsted war
ranted not to fade, we sold for $5 00

now $3.75. A nice line Blue Serge
Coats and Coats and Vests from $l.To
to $6. A line of Men's office Coats as
low as 39c each; jwell made. Three
hundred pairs Men's fine dress Pants,
strictly first class quality all wool
Pants for $3.25, regular price $5. Shoe
department This department repre
sents 4,000 pairs. In shoes, we
sell the best. Every pair is war
ranted. While we sell them unn
sually cheap, we sell only' good solid
leather Shoes. Our line Ladies'
Shoes, branded Vicious, is equal to
any . $2 Shoe in the city ; our price $1.50.
Just received a case Ladies' Sprint
Heel Shoes, worth $1.25, we can now
sell them for $1.00. We have many
pairs Ladies' Men's and Children s

Slippers to sell at less than cost, as we

need the room. Trade with us and
get your card punched with every
cash purchase and get a nice present
free.

THE

IS A STORE OF MANY DEPARTMENTS
AS YOU ENTER THE DOOR YOU WILL
FIND THE UMBRELLA DEPARTMENT.

Cold Turkey or Chicken.
Chicken or turkey .can be served with

mashed potatoes. To three cups of hot
mashed potatoes add three tnblespoonfuls
of butter, one teaspoonful of salt, the
yolks of three eggs and milk to mii--t- n.

Shape in the form of little cups, vach
large enough to hold a tablespoouful of
cteamed meat. Brush these cups over
With the white of an egg and brown in
the oven. In the meantime hate the cut
np meat heating with cream sauce, and
with it fill' the potato cups. Again, the
cold meat may be chopped and seasoned
with salt and pepper, to which add a cup
of cream, a piece of butter aud some roll-
ed crackers. Cook in a saucepan for 15
minutes. Put the mashed potatoes, sea-Bone- d

as usual, around the edge of a plat-
ter, pour the chicken in the center and
serve immediately.

Field Peas,
Thirty or forty bushels Field
Peas for sale. Also

Bagging,. Ties and Salt.
Big stock of Groceries.

D. L. GORE CO.,
Wholesale Gsocirs,

190, 122 and 124 North Water Street,
Jy 13 tf - Wilmington, N. C.

HEW WHEAT FLOOR.

1,000 Bbls. New Wheat Flour.
5,200 Pounds Large Mullets.
1,280 Bushel Virginia Meal,

360 Dosen Tomatoes.
210 Dosen Sugar Cora.
110 Dosen Salmon.
810 Dosen Oysters.
180 Dosen Table Peaches.
106 Dosen Pie Peaches.
We carry the stock, We guarantee

every article.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer

aoa. 310. 318 Nutt street,
j ystf wi'.mti''" . N.

Kodaks and
Kameras.
20 PER CENT OFF

Until further notice we will sell
Kodaks and Cameras at 20 per
cent, discount.

Souvenir Booklet
of Wilmington.

Contains Pictures of all Public Build-
ings.

Schools, Churches, Street, Private
Residences, Hirer and Seashore
Views, Mills, Factories, Shipping,
etc.
Mailed to any address, 25 cents.

C. W. YATES & CO.,

Books and Stationery,
Jy 81 tf Wilmington, N. C.

REASONABLE GOODS

Ladies' fine Silk Parasols 98c each ;

former price $148. Fifteen or twenty
Child's Silk Parasols, former price
$1.00, to close now at 60c each. Good
Steel Rod Congo Handle Umbrellas at
38c; Silver and Gold trimmed for 50c
each. Silk Gloria top Umbrellas for
ladies and men at $1.00. Some very
handsome Umbrellas, with pearl
handles and silver trimmed, at $1.98
and up to $2.50. On your right you
will find a line of men and boys' Straw
Hats to sell now for half price. Goods
that sold for 50c now 25. A great
many that we sold for 25c now 10c.
About 200 men's fine sample Hats, new
styles and best quality, felling now at
wholesale cost. Oh your left you will
find our Dress Goods Department;
about 3,000 pieces and styles; also our
Silk Department, which represents all
the new things. A good Tuffetta Bilk
as low as 35c a yard, and good Taffetta
Silk for 19c.

We have a nice line of Black Peau-d- e

soie gros-grai- n and Taffeta; fine
black Taffeta, every yard warranted
not to split at 98c per yard. We have a
nice Ladies' rainy day skirt goods, 36
inches wide, regular price 20c, my
price 12Jc. 50 pieces fine Summer lawn
goods we have been selling at 10c and
12tc, we want to close out the line and
will sell them, your choice 5c. We
have 20 pieces lawn been selling 5c,
one price now, 3. A nice line Ladies'
White Kid Gloves to close out, the
best $1.00 glove now selling at 90c;
400 yards remnants white India
Linen fine quality that we sold for 10,
12 Jc, 15c per yard. We are closing
them out now, your choice at 6c per
yard.

In our House Furnishing depart-
ment we have just received a big
line of fine Hammocks which we are

Or Mrla Ton Are, aa the Writer
of This Article Intimate That no.

Analysis May Prove, a Waole Men-aa-e- rle

la Yourself.
Of all animals upon earth man came

last. - All ot earth's animal creations dre
bound up in man. As to the first state-
ment there is no difference of opinion.
The Bible and Darwin agree that man
was created last of all the animals.

Very superficial observation will con-

vince 'you that man contains in his men-
tal make up all of the "inferior" animals,
or at least a great many of them. Yon,
Mr. Jones or Mr. Smith, who read this
are in your single self a sort of synthesis
of the entire animal creation. If you
could be divided into your component
animal parts, there would be a menagerie
In your house, and you, Smith or Jones,
would be missing. That thing we call a
soul would be floating around, impalpa-
ble, looking for its house to live In.

Of course you can see the animal make
up in your" neighbor more readily than
m yourself.

How dot men describe eaoh other? Do
they not speak as follows and mean ex-

actly what they say: "He is as sly as a
fox." "He eats like a pig." "He has
doglike faithfulness." "lie is as brave
as a lion." "He is as treacherous as a
snake." "He was as hungry as a wolf,"
etc. . .

Our good and our bad qualities alike
are mapped out in our humble animal re-

lations. The horse stands- - for ambition,
which strives and suffers in silence. The
dog represents friendship, which suffers
ana sacrifices much, but whines loudly
when injured. We have no doubt that of
the 12 passions which enter into Cou-

rier's complex analysis or man each has
its prototype in some one animal.

To rebel at the animal combination
which makes up a man would be folly.
The Maker of us all, from ants up, nat-
urally gathered together the various parts
'in lower animal form before finishing
the work of man. A harmoniously bal-

anced mixture of all the animals is cal-

culated undoubtedly to produce the per-
fect man.

Therefore study your animal make up.
Analyze honestly and Intelligently the
so called "lower creatures from whom
you derive your mental characteristics.
If you have not yet done so, study at
once some good work on embryology and
learn with amazement and awe of your
marvelous prenatal transformations. Then
dd your best to control the menagerie that
Is at work in your mind.

Stupefy Mr. Pig if he is too prominent.
Circumvent Mr. Fox if he tries to rule
you and make of you a mere cunning
machine. Do not Jet your old dog Tray
qualities of friendship lead to your be-
ing made a fool. '

In short, study carefully the animal
qualities that make up your tempera-
ment and prove in your own person the
falseness of Napoleon's irritating state-
ment that a man's temperament can nev-
er be changed by himself.

It may interest you to note that when
man becomes insane the fact is at once
made apparent that his mind, dethroned,
had acted as the ruler ot a savage men-
agerie. Many crazy men imagine them-
selves animals of one sort or another.
Nearly all of them display the grossest
animal qualities, once their mind is de-
ranged. Women of "the greatest refine-
ment sink into dreadful animalism when
insane. Heine tells of a constable who in
his boyhood ruled his native city. One
fine day "This constable suddenly went
crazy. And thereupon he began
to roar like a lion or squall like a cat."
Heine remarks with calculated naivete:
"We little boys were greatly delighted at
the old fellow, and trooped yelling after
him, until he was carried off to a mad-
house."

There is, by the way, much of the nat-
ural animal In "little boys." It takes
years to mako'a fairly reasonable crea-
ture of a young human. For that reason
many ignorant parents are foolishly dis-
tressed at juvenile displays of animalism;
which are perfectly natural.

The same Heine, whose writings you
ought not to neglect, describes beautifully
a human menagerie .We'll quote that,

--and then let you off for the dny. Heine
' was living in Paris in the forties and
used to visit a curious revolutionary freak
named Ludwig Borne. Of this man's
house Heine wrote:

' I found in his salon such a menagerie
of people as can hardly be found in the
Jardln des Plantes (the Paris zoological
garden). In the background several polar
bears were crouching, who smoked and
hardly ever spoke except to growl out
now and then a real fatherland 'Donner-wetter- ,'

in a deep bass voice. Near them
Was squatting a Polish wolf in a red cap,
who occasionally yelped out a silly, wild
remark in a hoarse tone. There, too, I
found a French monkey, dhe of the most
hideous creatures I ever saw. He kept
up a series o'f grimaces, each of which
seemed more lovely than the last," etc.

If Heine's polar bears, wolf and mon-
key had studied themselves, as we advise
you to study yourself, they might have
escaped the sarcasm of the sharpest
tongue ever born in or out of Germany.
New York Journal.

THE TROTTINQ CIRCUIT.

Nellie Booker, 2:10,vhas been sold
to a Canadian horseman'.'

Directum, 2:054, still holds the race
record for trotting stallions.

Dreamer's heat in 2:14 at Ileadville
Is the best this year by a
trotter.

Jim Lawrence, 2:20, at Bowling
Green, Ky., is a new trotter for King
Almont, 2:21.

The French administration of the
Haras entered seven trotting stallions
at the exposition horse show.

When Paul Revere scored . 2:07, he
came dangerously near the record for

pacing geldings, the 2:07 of
W. Wood.
'The bay mare Alice, that won the

2:40 trot at Welland, Ont, Aug. 14 and
took a record of 2:25, Is said to be
Susie G, 2:11.

Free Bond, 2:04, showed a half in
1:00 at New 'York, to a wagon, and
was sold for $0,000 to C. K. G. Bil-
lings of Chicago.

The pacing stallion Rainbow, owned
by Allen Pence of Trinidad, Colo., won
the 2:30 pace Sept. 7 at Rocky Ford.
Colo., and took a record of 2:25.

Millard Sanders has .driven three
rotting mares into the 2:15 list in Cal-

ifornia this season Dolly D, 2:11;
Bon Saline, 2:14, and Janice, 2:13.

Cardington Girl, 2:20 at Le Roy,
Ills., Aug. 29, is the thirteenth trotter
for Bartholomew Wilkes and next to
Billy Mack, 2:19, Is his fastest per-
former. ' ...

Coney, 2:02, driven by Mellenry.
equaled the world's pacing wagon rec-
ord of 2:03, held by Bumps, which
makes him the champion hobbled pa-'c- er

to wagon. -

Sphinx Is credited with nine new
performers this year, which places him.
at the head of speed contributors for
1900 to date. Recent additions to-hi- s

list are Myra W, p, 2:24, and Master
Sphinx, 2:29.

ITEMS OF INTEREST. -

About 0110-quart- of all the United
States pensions go to widows.

Michigan holds title to over half a
million acres, most of It primary school
and tax homestead land.

Every year on June 30 the pensioners
of the civil war are coiiDted. In June,
1898, the number on the list was 993,.
714. Last year there were nlout 2.000
less, and this year also there are fewer
than In 1898.

The smallpox has almost disappear-
ed In Snaln and Portnsral aa well n In
France and Germany. In Italy there
are still 4,000 fatal, cases annually.
Fifteen years ago there were 17,000
men cases annually.

Then, pray, what 1ieed have 1 to heed 1
The wcatner nan a aecuung,

Since well I kii;,.v that when you go
The sun goes into hiring?

More uselul he, I'm sure, would be
Were be but prophesying

A fair, kind day when I may pray
Vqut heart to end my sighing.

--Richard Stillmau Powell in Harper's Bazar.

A WOMAN'S EXPEDIENT. -

Clever Scheme to Enable as PrloiW
to Cut His Way Ont of JaU.

"Whenever I see that particular brand
of canned peaches," said a New Orleans
grocer, indicating a row of tins on the
top shelf, "I am reminded of something
very queer that happened here several
years ugo. One day in the summer of
1800, if 1 remember rightly, a refined
looting woman of about 30, dressed In
deep mourning, came into the store and
bought a couple of cans of California
peaches of the brand I have just pointed
out. She had a cab and took them with
her, and I thought no more of the Inci-

dent until she returned next day, carry--"

ing the tins lu her hand. 'I have a sick
brother at she said, naming a small
town in Alabama, Vand was intending to
send him these eaches, with a bundle of
other things, yesterday. But on second
thought I believe I will buy a few more
delicacies and get you to ship them sepa-
rately.

"There was nothing peculiar about the
request, and I assured her 1 would be
glad to attend to the matter. She order-
ed $4 or $5 worth of different articles-jell- ies,

olives, marmalade, and so- on-p-aid

the bill arid gave me her brother's
name, directing the things to be sent to
him in car of captain somebody or other
at the Alabama town which she mention-
ed before. As soon as she left I got out
a box and began to pack up the consign-
ment, but as soon as I came to the
peaches I noticed that the two cans which,
she had returned were both slightly
'blown,' as we call It in the trade. In
other words, the tops bulged outward a
trifle, indicating that a little fermenta-
tion had been going oa. Not wishing to
send a sick man anything but the best,
I set them aside and put In two fresh
cans from the shelf. The box was ship-
ped by the first express.

"Nearly six months after this episode,"
continued the grocer, with twinkling
eyes, ".we were cleaning out our old stock
and ran across those two cans of peaches.
I picked up one of them carelessly and,
my hand being wet, a piece of the label
came off. You may imagine my surprise
to see a lot of small saws soldered to the
side of the tin, and on further examina-
tion we found that they completely en-

circled the can and that the other was
in exactly the same condition. At that I
began to have a faint inkling of the
truth and lost no time in making a few
inquiries. I found that the Alabama
captain was the sheriff of his county and
the invalid brother had been one of his
official guests. He was a burglar and
had since been sent to prison for ten
years. The scheme was pretty shrewd.
In the first" place, the sheriff would not
be apt to be suspicious of a package of
goods coming direct from a reputable
business house, and, even if he opened
the cans before giving them to the pris-
oner, there would be nothing wrong in-

side.
"The cook must have been bitterly dis-

appointed when he examined the substi-
tutes that I sent. The saws, as we
afterward found out, were highly tem-
pered and could cut steel bar like yellow
pine. Who was the woman in black, did
you ask ? I have no idea, probably a
Bister or wife or sweetheart. I never
laid eyes on her afterward." New Or-
leans Times-Democra- t.

He Talked in His Sleep.
It precoeiousness is ft sign of early

decay, then a Williamsburg mother has
reason to worry. Recently she went
out to spend the afternoon, and before
leaving she instructed her
hopeful that he was to take his after-
noon nap, as usual. Upon her return
she asked him if ho had been to sloop
during her absence. "Yes, mamma,"
he replied. But she was not satisfied.
"Are you sure you were asleep?" she
asked again.

"Of course I was," he said again.
Turning to the nurse, she said, "Was

he asleep while I was away?" "I don't
think so, madam. I heard him talking
and laughing to himself."

"What do you say to that?" turning
to the youngster.

"I must have been talking in my
Bleep," was the calm reply.

Still more recently the child was
throwing a baseball around the yard,
and It broke a large plate glass win-
dow In the next house. His mother
told him his father would punish him
upon his return home that night and
as a lesson said he must tell his father
of the accident and how it happened.
The fact that he must tell his father
seemed to worry him more than the
breaking of the glass. But the mother
was Immovable, and that night at sup-
per he told of the occurrence tearfully,
but still defiant. When his father ask-
ed him If he threw it at the window
purposely, he said, "No, but how could
I tell it was going to curve?" The pun-
ishment was remitted. New York Sun.,

A Bear Aboard Ship.
"Bears make good pets," said Lieu-

tenant Clark. "When I was in the rev-
enue service at Alaska, we had one on
the boat, and he made things hum. We
named him Wlneska. He used to climb
to the crosstrees, going up hand over
hand by the ratlines. One day he" ven-
tured out on the.yardarm, and there
he staid. We had to get a rope and
haul him down. Once he vaulted over
the head of our Chinese cook and went
into the locker, where he helped him-
self to sugar aud butter.

"We had a tackling made for himi
much the same as a harness of a pet
dog; and would drop him overboard,
with a-- rope attached, to take his bath.
Once he landed in a native boat and
nearly frightened the occupants out of
their wits. He was as playful as a kit-
ten, and, although sometimes he dis-
obeyed, he was never treacherous or
unkind. When he was lost or hid him-
self, as he often did, we would look in
the dark till we Haw two balls of fire.
These- - were his eyes and gave him
away every time." New Orleans Pic-
ayune.

, Novel Enjoyment.
- ; There was a commander on a British
cruiser who was concentrated energy
personified. . Ie was' the man who
flever 'slept. He was the bugbear or
the crew, all and sundry, hence the
point of McAlister's tale.

McAlister was a boatswain who un-
expectedly came into a small fortune,
whereupon, quitting the service, ho
bought a snug little cottage as rriSny
miles awrfy from salt water as It Is.
possible for a man to get in England.
When he was comfortably settled' he
employed !a boy to come to" his door
every morning at half past . 5, knock
and Bay: .

'Please, sir, the commander wants
you."

Whereupon every morning the now
ree boatswain had the joy of singing

out In his grandest voice :
.

"Tell the commander to go to thun-derr-Pa- ll

Mall Gazette,

She Obeyed.
Mr. Newliwed-rS- o you've been buy-

ing more useless trnck! We have abso-
lutely' no use for those curtains. Have
I not told you to stop buying things
just because they were cheap?

Mrs. NewJJwed Yes, my dear, :nnd
I've obeyed you. Those- - curtains were
not at all cheap. Exchange.

When that cry sounds how people
rush to help and sympathize 1 And
when some fireman rescues a woman

from the flames, the
streets echo with ap-
plauding shouts.

And yet if that
woman had perished
la the flames it is pos-
sible that she would
.are suffeivd let

most
ingammatnu
dlseasa has usbted
the delicate womanly

0ff?iati?re of inflam-
mation can, be out
ovit. The igoawuisa
jioer can DC VUICU.

'a Favorite
ion not omiv

estaMsh is womanly
ana qnes

is anuns,Dut

and ulceration and
cures temaie weak-
ness. It makes weak
women strong abd
sick women well.

I suffered for four years with what four rAyv
sfaians pronounoed ulceration and prolapenj or
th utemu write Mrs. Ada Brooks, of Xirby--
vUle, Tny Co.

urethra. My caje was chronp
and oomj Had several gooa poyuc
but keflt getting wnW. Had been cohfint
mw Ave inths when I wrote to vou.
received your rtcuv yetv soon and then

-- miased my phyMofan and began taking Dr,
PisKe'a medicft
Pnrfte Prescription and TOoldetj Mtdical

Discovery. and Bstao to pet bet
two months I coulH sit Up in 4 chair, and kent

:hs could do all my
house work, includitur washing and sewing."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE COMFORT OF THE 8TARS.

RICHARD BURTON.

When I am overmatched by petty
k cares

And things of earth loom large, and
look to be

Of moment, how it soothes and com-
forts me

To step into the night and feel the airs
Of heaven fan my cheek ; and, best of

all,
Gaze up into those all unchartered

seas
Where swim the stately planets;

such as these
Make mortal fret seem slight and tern

poral.

I muse, on what of Life may stir
among

Those --'spaces knowing naught of
metes nor bars ;

Undreamed-o- f dreams played in the
outmost stars,

And lyrics by archangels grandly
sung.

I grow familiar with the solar runes,
And comprehend of worlds the mys-

tic birth
Ringed Saturn, Mars, whose fashion

apes the earth. --

And Jupiter, the giant, with his
moons.

Then, dizzy with the ' unspeakable
sights above,

Rebuked by Vast on Vast, my puny
heart tIs greatened for its transitory part.

My trouble merged in wonder and in
love.

. Congregationaliat.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

If love leads, faith and hope
will follow. "

' He who has the spirit of the
Bible will not quarrel with the letter
of it

Speculation in religion is more
disastrous than speculation in busi-
ness.

Self-sacrific- e, like many other
forms of diet, is a food or a poison ac-
cording as we use it.

Trouble often comes to show
us how much we had to be thankful
for before her arrival.

- It has been observed that
great hearts and great minds go to
gether. One affects the other.

The sorrow of yesterday is as
nothing; that of to-da- y is bearable;
but that of to morrow is gigantic, be
cause indistinct.

It is perilous to separate think-
ing rightly from acting sightly. He is
already half false who speculates on
truth and does not do it. F. W. J2o
bartson.

Unworldliness is this to hold
things from God in the perpetual con-
viction that they will not last; to have
the world, and not let the world have
us; to be the world's masters, and not
the world's slaves. F. W. Robertson.

Simpler manners; purer lives;
more self denial ; more earnest sympa-
thy with the classes that lie below us

nothing short of that can lay the
foundations of the Christianity which
is to be hereafter, deep and broad.

"A man's real life does not
consist in what he eats and what he
wears, the jolly good time he has and
the number of times he's called a
good fellow.' Life-t- he life thatcounts oan be measured only by the

development of character and soul, the
man who is in touch with the Infinite

who reaches up and takes hold and
heeds the divine light, can live the life
that is worth living."

TWINKLINGS

Friend- - Can't you give me a
Upon stocks? Broker Yes, but, in
consideration of our long friendship. I
won't." Brooklyn Life.

The weather would be . more
tolerable if we could be assured thatthe coal trust was obliged to sit in theun without an umbrella or a straw
hat.

I don't believe in parading my
virtues, said Blythe. No, I guess

-- ." retorted Biggs. It takes several
parade Indianapolis

News
"That social reformer has a

very spectacular way of presenting
some extraordinary theories." "Yes
The man is either posing or supposing
all the time." Washington star.

Hintdn So your son has
graduated Atom college. What is he
going to do? Holden Well, for the
present he is going to sit down and
tell the rest of us all he thinks he
knows, Puck.

Wife hat on earth are you
pinching the baby for, John?" Hus-
band (turning to his fiddle) "Keep
till, darling. He was just up to high

0 when ydu interrupted." Tit-Bi- ts.

Caller "So you've got a littlebaby sister at your house. The doctorbrought it, I suppose." Willie "No,
1 fcUMS it was the installment man.
uo oringa moat everything to our
house." Philadelphia Press, f

Boars the jf Tha Kind You Have Always

Signature
of

GEO. 0. GAYLORD, PROP.

OF

Big Racket Store.
JUUL

The Coal, Cement and Supply Co.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE GOAL,

American and Foreign Portland Cement,

Rosindale Cement, Lime, Plaster,

Plasterer's Hair, Brick, &c.
Shingles and all kinds of Roofing: Oak, Ash and Pine Wood a specialty.

Office 214 South Front Street.

1 laiMfefer

Warehouses South Water St.
je 30 tfBell 'Phone 645.

J. W. NORWOOD, Pres't.
ANDREW KORELAND, CaiUer.

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK.

JOHN S. ARMSTONG, Vice Pres't,

$125,000- -
- - - 135,000
- - - 1.300,000

its patrons courteous, prompt, liberal
jy tf

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.

SALT,
GKHBEAL, LIKE 07 CASS OOODS IK

DEMAND AT THIS 8EAS01S.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FLOUR.

UcHAIR & PEARSALL.
sep

TRY US.
We have Flour, Sugar, Coffee,

Tea, Cakes,
Crackers. Candies,

Soap, Snuff, Soda,

Streh. Lye. Potash, Lard,
, Mr ml. Hominy, Molasses,
Nails, Tobacco, Smoking; and
Chewing,

and a full line of Canned Goods. All
of which we offer to the trade ati
living prices.

Jo
VyiHiarno

.
Bros.

Capital - --

Surplus, &c
Deposits -

A modern Bank, extending to
treatment.

THIS GIRL IS AFRAID OF A FIELD MOUSE. WHERE IS IT?

WHY SUFFER FROM CHEfTe
Hj;y I TASTE-- 1 .

LESS lfjy
ChillTonic I

Where to Put Your Money !

We offer you an investment, absolutely secure,
" and paying the highest dividends consistent with careful management.

Our plan is simple and practical. No membership or withdrawal
tees; no fines, no forfeitures. Your savings invested with u at 4 per
cent, per annum will be a working asset, good to keep, and well to have,

for an emergency or opportunity.'
Deposits received now will bear interest from the 1st of August.

Wilmington Savings 6l Trust Co.,
10S Princess Street.

- J. W. NORWOOD, Pral4Mt. H. WALTER, VIM President.
ytf C. K. TAYLOR. Jr., Cashier.
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Grippe and, all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by, ,

Roberts' Chili Tonic
The world does not contain a better remedy. Many
wonderful cures made by it. as cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the.work. Delight-
ful to take.

R.rR. BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. ci
0. I. WATSON, Southport, N. C.
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